
VALENCIENNES" FALL IMMINENT;
FOE RETREAT TO MEUSE SEEN

f BRITISH BEAWAHTEIU IN
; PRANCE. October 36 (Heater*)..
' British Infantry movlnf atone tke
railway no«thweol of Le <ai.ly
kaTC failed to 4etoet any evidences
of (ii laisns In tke town of Valen-
dnm.. Cavalry patrols are can-

terlns tke i.try.
By the AmdaM Pico.
PARIS, October 26 (Havas)..The

fall of Valenciennes is imminent, if it
has not already occurred, the Petit
Parlsien says: "The chief strong¬
hold of the second German line is
gone, its center invested. It is the
object of direct assaults and local'
outflanking- movements which will

soon smash it," the paper continues.
.The operations of Gen. Debeney's

arrtiy north of Guise and those of
Geo. in the direction of Marie
constitute an increasing danger. The
Escaut line may be considered as lost.
The Sambre line will be taken
shortly. We- can foresee tl it the en¬
emy will retreat to the Meuse."
The Matin says that all information

tends to show that the Germane can¬
not long resist the allied offensive.
"The German army has no material,

lacks munitions, has not sufficient re¬
serves to continue a long battle and
has no tanks with which to attack.
The spirit in the enemy rear is at a
low level, while the spirit at the front
is bad. This has been proven by
army orders which have fallen into
our hands. We would be false to our.
ideals if we failed to take advantage
of the situation."

AMERICANS MAINTAIN GAINS;
FIERCE FIGHTING EAST OF MEUSE

By the A^aorinrpd Press.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY

NORTHWEST OP VERDUN. October
-fi. 2 p.m..Ttoe grains made Friday
by the American troops east and west
of the Metise were maintained today.
In spite of violent enemy opposition
and a harassing: artillery fire against
the American front lines and the
areas in the rear.
On the extreme left the Americans

have strengthened their hold on the
high ground in the southern part of
the Bourgogne wood. The American
position in the wood is such that
the Germans no- longer are able to
harass the Americans with machine
gun tire from the ridge at tha edge
of the wood.

In the center of the line west ef
the Meuse the German artillery is

bombarding the American lines h«av-
iiy with high explosive and gas shells.

Lines Heavily- Shelled.
On the right the enemy made an

Unsuccessful counter attack during
?he night. From 2 to 6 o'clock this
morning they shelled the American
lines there heavily, tho bombardment
at times reaching the intensity of a

t)4rrage, but there was no further
infantry action.
One new division anil, one new regi¬

ment have been identified as having
been added to the Gertnan strength
against the Americans. The division
is a second-class one, which is re-

puted to have traveled more than any
other in the German army. It has
been successively on the east -front,
the Italian front, the Somme and be¬
fore St. MibieL The regiment be¬
longs to the crack 28th German Di¬
vision.

lighting East of Heuse.
Violent enemy reactions continue

east of the Meuse, and there has been
desperate fighting all along the line.
The American position now runs
through the clearing between the Bel-
leu wood and the Etraye wood. The
enemy's determination to hold the
high ground east of the river is
shown by the fact that he has thrown
in one o/ his last remaining reserve
division* to check the American ad¬
vance in the Belleu wood, where the
[enemy is counter-attacking, per¬
sistently.

Ordered to Hold Firm.
The following document has been

captured:
"The enemy's crossing of the Mease

is to be prevented absolutely. Should
ha succeed in crossing ha is to be
thrown back into the Meuse at once.
Tb4 enemy must not get a foothold
on this side of the Meuse under any
circumstances."
The last three words are capi¬

talised.
Not only in a defensive way, but

by counter attacks, the Germans are

fighting desperately to carry out this
order. This is shown by the futile
attacks made Friday in the region
south of Bantheville wood, north of
Rappes wood and in the valley north
of Bantheville.

ITALIAN FORCES PUSH FORWARD;
REPULSE AUSTRIAN ASSAULTS

the Associated Press.
-KOME, October 26..Heavy fighting
continued all day yesterday in the

&$onte Grappa region, but the Italian
fourth army maintained its positions
.nd extended them at some points.

Allies Enlarge Gains.

.fVipleat fighting continued yesterday
on the Italian front where the Ital¬
ians. with the British co-operating,
launched a new offensive against the
Atfstrians Thursday. A Rome dispatch
t<* the Italian embassy in Washington.
eays~the fourth army has frustrated all
attempts, of the enemy to reconquer
territory lost Thursday and had en¬

larged its gains.
The message also says Italian troops

continue to advance alone the lower
Mati In Albania, and that the Alba¬
nian ''tribesmen are taking up arms
against the Austrians and fighting
under Italian colors.
Of -the fighting on the Italian front

the dispatch adds:
"During the last twenty-four hours

forty-seven oflicers and 2.102 men
have been captured. The shock
troops of the Pesaro brigade are es¬
pecially responsible for the Italian
success in the Grappa region.

Mount Pertica Conquered.
"Mount Pertica has been conquered

by the troops of the 180th and 230th
regiments. The conquest of this ex¬

tremely difficult position has been
possible only as a result of the valor
of these troops who have beaten the
desperate resistance of the enemy-
"The Aosta Brigade has conquered

Mt. VaSderoa by a storming -action.
The enemy has been beaten all over
the front in every attempt to counter
attack.
"Considerable aerial activity ha,d

been displayed by our aviators. Over
2,709 tons of explosives hare been
dropped over the enemy positions be¬
hind the lines. Numerous fires have
been noticed as a consequence of
these bombing expeditions. Fires hare
been observed also at San Giovenni di
Medna."

'GERMANSAREBATTLING GRIMLY
TO RETARD BRITISH ADVANCE

i By the Associated Press.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMT IN

FRANCE AND BELGIUM. October
26. 2 txm..Heavy fighting con¬

tinued today in the Valenciennes
area, particularly along- the Rhonelle
river, south of that city. The enemy
was battling grimly this morning to

retard the British advance, which
from its speed threatened to bottle
up Valenciennes before its defenders
could withdraw.

It seemed certain today that Va¬
lenciennes could not hold out much
longer. Yesterday the British drove
forward across the Le Quesnoy-Va¬
lenciennes railway, the Germans being
forced to withdraw from their strong
positions and fall back to new de¬
fenses along the Rhonelle. Les Ques-
noy was closely besieged this morn¬
ing by the attaching forces.
Southward, the British 3d Army

had pushed 'forward a considerable
riistanoe and forced its way through
Knfcelfontaine after severe fighting.
Th$ British, attack north of Val¬

enciennes yesterday had carried them
forward to an average depth of two
mil^s. The villages of Moen and
Heestert were captured and Spioh-
testraat and Driech approached, and
the troops which stormed Moen push¬
ed on to the line of the river at
Bossuvt and Autryve.
From statements of prisoners and

liberated civilians it would appear
that the Germans intended to hold
along the present line around Valen¬
ciennes only long enough to complete
the preparation of the defenses along
Maubenge and Mons, to which they
will retire shortly. Civilians report

NATION GIVES BACK
i HOURJOTATIMP

. Public Likes Daylight Saving.
Change to Old Order Is
e Hardly Noticed.
:"' |

The American public last night
completed Its flrat period of "daylight
saving." satisfied with its results.
Although officially clocks were not to

, be turned back an hour until 2 o'clock
this morning, for the average citiien
the change of time was made last

1 night either by turning back the hands
of timepieces or stopping them before
going to bed.

> At tto naval observatory all prepa-
. rations had been made last night for
I the change la time. The clocks at the
I observatory. by which the nation
I measures time, were not to to turned
I back. ,Today at noon the observatory
» merely will send out seventy-fifth ln-
f (teed cf sixtieth meridian time.
( -5* .<* Director .General Mc-
l jlqqnjd.rsllTo.I tralas en route at >
><fe*ock this morning proee^ed to the
' nearest station for a wait of one hoar
) and then resumed their schedules.

Beyond the physical turning bade of
'¦ docks and watches, the chance
5 scarcely was noticed by the average

t

dock in the Post Office Do-
... tower was to have its four
of toads turned back one. hour at

this morninr. The hands of
thajoar.faoee were tobe detached from
tie melanism and each individually
Tto ASBMtsr at each

that troops wern set to work on this
,line some time ago.

Fierce Counter Attacks.
There was a battle In the Artres-

Famars sector. Just south of Valen¬
ciennes. British cyclist patrols
reached Artres at 4 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon. The Germans threw in a vig-
orous counter attack along a consid¬
erable front, but their advanced troops
were forced to fall back to the line of
the railway. West of F&mars the ene¬
my made another fierce counter at¬
tack; they came up against Scotch
Highlanders, who not only repulsed
the attack, but drove the Germans
back to the line of the railway. The
enemy suffered heavy casualties here.
Counter attacks attempted north of

Engletontaine were easily repulsed.
Marescta.es was heavily garrisoned bythe enemy, and the advance, at least
temporarily, was held up hero by a
terrific machine gun fire from the
town.

Camouflaged Trenches.
In Vendegiea, which was captured,

the British found a well concealed
system of camouflaged trendies. The
whole villare was barricaded and
wired, awl presented a formidable ob¬
stacle. which evidently waa meant to
be held.
Yesterday's advance sooth of Valen¬

ciennes was rendered doubly hard
by the- extension of the flooded area.
The British were forced te work
around this. There was hard fighting
west of Conde. and. according to lat¬
est reports, the enemy was battling
fiercely to hold this position, with a
ring of forts.

TRUCK JAMMED, "SPUDS"
LOST, ANKLE SPRAINED

Napoleon, Chauffeur, Found With
Slight Starts in On* Car That

Bit His Car.

Napoleon Batchlor. colored, was
drivtnc a motor delivery track down
10th street at >:U o'clock last night.
The track was ailed with food for a
number of Washingtonlans" Sunday
dinners.
As Napoleon creased H street head¬

ing for the avenso potatoes were roll¬
ing out the back of the truck. Some
passer-by called to Napoleon to come
back and pick up his "spuds." But
Napoleon was Intent an speed.
Nearing G street, he bad the gas

throttle wide open and before he
could stop a west-bound street car on
G street hit his truck, it swerved
around in front of an east-bound car
and was Jammed between the two
street ears. When examined it was
standing on end
Occupants of the street cars werefrightened nearly late panic by. theimpast. A few women screamed.

Others hurriedly made their exit.
Conductors of the street can start¬

ed to .aroh the wreckage for Napo¬leon. tat ho was found Inside one of
the street cars. He had been thrown
through a car window and had landed,
dased. on the floor of the motorman's
platform.
An ambulance was called and Napo¬leon was taken to Emergency Hos¬

pital. where It was found-that he had
& nniiitd tBklt.
The other occupant of the delivery

oar. Boy 8avaca colored, an employeof Chevy Chase Club, was standing oa
the_oarh shivering with fright.. He

3SkMkuTsrs^am?t*£?ThU*th?2reck
and landed oa the savemeofc

MONTHLY ROOMEl
PROTECTED BY L*W
Lodgers for Less Than Thirty
Days Not Affected by Sauls*

bury Resolution.

Lodgers, roomers or guests who rent
a. room or suite of rooms for a period
off one month or longer ara protected
by the Saulsbury resolution, which
prevents evictions.
When a person rents a room tor a

term less than a month he or she is
not protected under the Saulsbury reso¬
lution.

,These two principles were laid
down last night for the guidance ot
war workers and housekeepers in a
joint statement issued by Edwin b.
Hege of the United States homes reg-
istration service and Ca.pt. Julius I.
Peyser of. the housing division of tne
War Department.
The statement was issued to clear

up doubts which exieted as to whether
a war worker, once taken into a
home, had to be kept as a roomer lor
the period of the war. Hope was ex¬
pressed that no housekeeper who still
has vacant sleeping rooms will hesi¬
tate to register them with the home
registration service, 1414 H Street, so
that they can be rented to war work-

The joint statement issued by the
two housing officials reads as follows.

"So tliat the public may be informed
on the law pertaining to the rights or
lodgers, roomers and guests in nouses,
apartments and rooms, who rent ior
any period of time, it is proper to state
that they do not have the status of
tenants under the law, so that a per¬
son renting a room or suite of rooms
for the period aforesaid does not
breach any covenant of a lease which
prohibits subletting.
"However, lodgers, roomers or

guests who rent a room or suits or
rooms for a term of one month or
longer receive the full protection ol
the Saulsbury resolution, and the wis^dom of this is amply demonstrated
to help the housing situation in the
District of Columbia by protecting all
persons who ren,t any typ© of living
accommodation.

When Person Is Not Protected.
"When a person rents a room for

a term of less than one month, then,
in that event, say for two week?,
then the person is not protected under
the Saulsbury resolution.
"The salient points, opinions and

decisions setting forth the^ rights of
owners and tenants under the Sauls¬
bury resolution, may be briefly stated
as follows:

.,. _..All agreements of lease, written or
verbal, for one month or longer, i»re
continued upon their agreed rate and
terms, and no tenants can be evicted
or have their rent raised until peace
is concluded or until Con8r®®*
peals or modifies this law, excepting
as to tenants who have-.

Exceptions Are Noted.
"(A) Failed to pay rent at the agreed

Not performed conditions of
the lease consistent with this act.

"(C) Casnmittad waste (destroyed
the property, etc.). ...

"(D) Been guilty of a crime, misde¬
meanor, breach pf peace or nuisance
on the premises.
"And also excepting tenants in prem-

ises which are
*'(E) Necessarily required for occur

partcjr by the landlord or his wife, chil¬
dren or dependents while he is employed
by or officially connected with the gov¬
ernment.

. !"?F) -Bucchased. by a bona fide, pur¬
chaser who jpecessarily requires the
premises- for his oWn occupancy, wheth¬
er he is in the goverSMfent servite* or
not. l-

Bent Cannot Be Jtaised.*"»
"In further, explanation of the law

and thfe above digest, the following
points should be noted:

"1. A tenant's rent cannot be raised
under any circumstances. Any at¬
tempt to raise rent subsequent to
June 1, 1918, is unlawful, unless, of
course, the tenant voluntarily con¬
sents thereto.
"2 A tenant in an apartment can¬

not be evicted by the owner of the
apartment building as long as he pays
rent and remains in peaceable posses¬
sion. ¦ -

"3. A subtenant of an apartment
cannot be evicted by the landlord of
the building as long as the rent is
paid and peaceable possession con¬
tinues; and a subtenant of a house or
an apartment cannot be evicted ex¬
cept by his lessor when the lessor is
in the employ of or officially connect¬
ed with the government and neces¬
sarily requires the premises.
"4. If the owner of a building rents

an apartment to A for |50 unfurnished
and A subleases the apartment furnish¬
ed to B for $100 neither A's tenancy or
B's can be terminated by the land¬
lord. If, however, A and B are wttling
that A shall take his furniture out, B
may continue as a tenant of the land¬
lord direct paying $50 per month, or the
the same amount which A originallypaid

"5. All leases which expired on anyidate after May 31. 1918, are automatic¬
ally extended until peace is concluded
and it is not necessary for an original
tenant or a subtenant to sign a new
lease to avail themselves of the protec¬
tion afforded by the law.

"8. A landlord of a house may re¬
gain possession from his tenant when
he Is In the employ of or officially con¬
nected with the government and neces-
sarily requires the premises for his own
occupancy or the occupancy of his wife,children or dependents.

Purchaser Must Have Proof.
"7. A bona fide purchaser of a house

may obtain possession from the ten¬
ant only when he can prove that he
necessarily requires the premises for
his own occupancy, and he need not
be in the government service to es-
tablish his case.
"Note: Under both the above cases.

. and 7, It is a question of fact as to
what constitutes "necessarily requir¬
ing the premises for Tils own occu-
pancy.* Tn some cases the court has
held that a person living in an apart¬
ment from which he could not be
evicted does not legally necessarily
require a house which he may own or
which he may hav« purchased. It is a
question of fact to be- established in
each case, and no general rule can be
laid down.
"Note: Under both the above cases,

. and T, certain legal formalities
must be complied with in order that
the owner or the bona- flde purchaser
may acquire possession. If the bona
fide purchaser accepts, rent from the
tenant he thereby becomes a land¬
lord and would then have to b* in
government service as well as neo-
essarily require the premises in order
to gain possession. It the tenant is in
the government service or is the de¬
pendent of a soldier or sailor the
housing and health division of the
War* Department. No. 1414 H street
northwest, will defend all such cases.
"8 There is nothing in this law

which controls prices asked for va¬
cant apartments or houses, and noth¬
ing that will allow reductions of rent
agreed upon.

..9. If a lease contains a proviso
that the lessee cannot sublet without
the consent of the landlord, to do so
will he a breach ot the agreement.
However, where sub-leasing has been
done and the landlord has aocepted
rant, with knowledge of the snbloaa-
1M, It is equivalent to an acceptance
of the conditions by the lessor.
-It. it any tenant is evicted -with¬

out a court order, or his p»e*nijulon
molested by unlawful entry, arrest
...a conviction for the unlawful entryand detainer can be effected.
"11. The purpose of the Saulsburyresolution was to as far as possible re¬

tain ail conditions in status quo and
therefore the landlord must furnish
heat and such other services as pro¬vided in the agreement of lease or bythe laws in force in the District of
Columbia.
.The above information compiled byCapt. Julius I. Peyser, tide* of the

aod health division at the4 Edwin
...

mrtBtient of Labor. -

French official photograph showing; a scene In Veile aiter a recent bombardment J*""lTrr the Uenvu retreat.
Including the ralna of the principal street and tVatcr.
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EFFECTIVETOBAY

Utilities Commission Orders
Changes on Wisconsin

Avenue Lines.

Acting upon recommendations made
by John A. Beeler, consulting en¬

gineer of the public utilities commis-
slon, the commission has ordered the
following schedule to be operated on

the car lines on Wisconsin avenue,

effective today:
RockviUe to Georgetown, every

sixty minutes.
Edgemoor to Georgetown, every

sixty minutes.
Somerset to Georgetown, every

thirty minutes.
Great Falls to Georgetown, every

150 minutes.
Massachusetts avenue to George¬

town, every fifteen minutes to Ameri¬
can University, every thirty minutes
to District line.

Effect of the Changes.
"This arrangement of routes and

headways," Mr. Beeler's report says,
gives no diminution of service in any
part of the territory served, except
that of th£ Bradley Hills branch in
Maryland between Bradley Lane and
Great Falls, which serves an extreme¬
ly small numbec.ef people jiving in
an almost barren territory. On the
other hand, the proposed routes and
headways give a marked improvement
in the service in the territory where
improvement is most necessary, and
not only is the amount of service in¬
creased, but with the routes arranged
so that all cars terminate at George¬
town, it will be possible with proper
supervision to maintain the spacing
called for by the schedule.
"On Wisconsin avenue between

Georgetown and Macomb street a car
is scheduled to operate under the new
schedule regularly every seven and one-
half minutes in each direction. The
present service consists of four cars op-
erated during each hour at irregular
intervals varying from eight minutes
to eighteen minutes.
"On Wisconsin avenue beyond Ma¬

comb street, the new schedule gives
a car every fifteen minutes as far as
Somerset, in place of the present com¬
bination of a thirty-minute service from
Georgetown and another thirty-minute
service from 5th and F streets.
"Beyond Somerset the service is kept

the same as at present.namely, thirty
minutee to Edgemoor and sixty minutes
to. RockviUe.

Extra Cars for Bush Honrs.
"Rush-hour traffic on all these

routes will be taken care of by suf¬
ficient extra out to handle the people
as counted in recent traffic counts.
During both the morning and evening
rush extra cars will be sent from Wis¬
consin avenue through to Union sta¬
tion, thus providing through service
from Tenleytown and at the same
time assisting in carrying the George¬
town traffics _

"Improvement has been made in the
extra service from RockviUe by
changing the present irregular rush
headway to an even twenty-minute
or thirty-minute service. To Ameri¬
can University sufficient extra cars
have been put on the schedule toi pro¬
vide adequate through service from
Georgetown for all the employee at
the university. The company has in¬
stalled a signal at the entrance to the
single track on Massachusetts avenue
in order to protect cars on this track."

NCIIK HOLD
IMFOKTAHT POSillON

¦i i

Seventy-Kuith Bmrion Serat em

Like From tha Meuse to
Oiae&rer.

District of Columbia. Maryland and
Pennsylvania troops, comprising the
79th Division, aI* hofcling an Impor¬
tant position oa the France-American
line which extends from the Mens*
to the Oise, Gen. March said ta his
interview with newspaper men yes-
terday.
This line Is virtually parallel to the

{great military line near the Belgian
frontier and constitutes a threat
against that Jtae throughout its en-
tire lengh.
Other American divisions in the line

identified by Gen. March are: *0th
(Virginia, Went Virginia and Penn¬
sylvania), <34 (Illinois). «d (Georgia,
Alabama and Tennessee), as being east
of the Meu»e. West of the Metis* are
the 7«th (New XRgland and New
York). TSth (New York, New Jersey
and Delaware), 77th (New York city
and vicinity), XSd (Michigan and Wis¬
consin).

GREATEST U-BOAT EFFORT
EXPECTED IN DECEMBER
LONDON October M..» la

Moved at the admiralty that if Qer-I
-to ftght ta the end a.I

her patK satatart[fort may bTiipitUi lata *¦
and in January.

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS.
BRITISH.

October 26..As a result of a suc¬
cessful operation commenced by us
this morning south of "Valenciennes
we captured the villages of Artres and
Famars, thus securing crossings of
the River Rhonelle at the farmer place,
and pushing forward along the east
bank of the Scheldt toward the south¬
ern outskirts of Valenciennes.
A counter attack delivered by the

enemy in the neighborhood of Engle-fontaine was repulsed. During the
course of today's operations we took
prisoner about 1.000 Germans.

FRElfCH.
Aviation.On October 25 our airsquadrons gave our troops effective co¬

operation during the battle, engagedalong the front of the 5th Army. Our
pursuit patrols likewise circled over the
field of battle at a height of from 100
to 200 meters, assuring security of the
air. Our observation planes, flying still
lower, machine gunned enemy troopff,
convoys and- batteries, supporting the
tanks in their attacks, regulating the
fire of our artillery and marking theadvance of the infantry.One air crew fearlessly carried out
its work forty meters above the eartl>,braving the fire of the German, ma¬
chine guns, which were reported to our
troops by signals. Another at an alti¬
tude of less than 300 meters carried out
a reconnoissance five miles inside the
enemy lines and was able to reportlarge enemy reinforcements" arrivingby camions in the region of St Far-
gean, which were immediately taken
under our fire.
Eastern Theater, October 25..The al¬

lied forces continue their progress tn
Serbia in pursuit of the Austro-Ger-
mans in retreat northward.
Belgian..There is nothing to report

on the front of; the French-Belgianarmies. The 2d- British Army"made
some advance in the direction of the
Scheldt, occupying Avelghem.

GERMAN.
October 26 (night).."The day was

quieter in Flanders. There were partial
engagements between the Scheldt and
the Oise. From the Oise to the Aisne
the French continued their attacks.
South of the Oise these were brought
to a standstill after initial gains of
territory. On the rest of the wide at¬
tacking front they failed."
October 26..There have beeil

tremendous, and, thanks to the bril¬
liant courage of our troops, success¬
ful struggles on many parts of the
front. After a violent fire the enemy
launched strong attacks in the Lys
lowlands southwest of Deynze and
between the Lys and the Scheldt.
From the north wing of the attack

to the Courtrai-Audenarde railway he
was repulsed.
North of the Scheldt the enemy, after

slight initial gains of territory, was
soon brought to a standstill.
The new line between Ingpyghem

and Avelghem held against -repeated
assaults in the afternoon, la the
battlefield throughout the day the
enemy artillery directed its fire on
places lying behind the front, which
Lup until now had been untouched by
the war. They, for the most part,
were destroyed by his fire and the
Belgian population suffered heavy
losses in killed and wounded.
Between the Scheldt and the Oise

the British yesterday confined them¬
selves to violent partial attacka South
of Famars we threw back the enemy

FRANKMS IS
SMKILLED

Private Brooks Fires Six Bul¬
lets Into Laborer's Body

on Georgia Avenue.

Attired in the khaki uniform of the
United States military forces, Luther
Brooks, colored, a soldier in the lim¬
ited military service, wa? locked up at

the eighth preeinot police station last
night to answer for the killing of
Frank Jones, a colored laborer, thirty-
two yeax* old. Brooks, according to
the peliee,- admitted 11110* six bullets
into...the body 'of Jones and said he
wo*jl<J h^ye sest tfclrty-tjro Hjore 1ftto
Kim bad it not boemfw interference
on part of policeman C. P. Poole, who
arrested him. ...»»> .

The shooting occurred in front of
Hunsey*8 poolroom ^t 2007 Georgia
avenue, a few doors north of Flor¬
ida avenue, about #:t0 o'clock, and
Jones was dead when h» reached
Freedmen'a Hospital. At the police
station the prisoner explained that he
shot Jones because the latter struck
him with a chair during a row in a
Chinese restaurant at Florida avenue
and tth street about 1 o'clock last
Sunday moraine.

Brooks' Xcported Confession.
Tve been following him staoe that

time to geta crack at him," Private
Brook* is said te have told Police¬
man Poole. *1 meant to kill him and
I hope bo .lea-
Jones home was at X Street,

while Private Brooks resides at 2024
Sth street.
Policeman Pool* was standing on

the side of Georgia avenue opposite
the poolroom when the reports of the
six pistol shots fired in rapid succes¬
sion attracted bis attention. Running
across the street, be saw th* prostrate
form of Jones stretched on the pavei-
wtt in t tbo poolroom, the
wwnja khaitljttaading over kiss r%-

Blow Front Vottammrt 9Uty. ,

J0*e_Wow «b the ^idler's beadJar.

into his positions of departure by an
extensive counter attack. Southwest
of Le Quesnoy and northwest of Lan-
drecies attacks broke down.
Between the Oise and the Aisne a

big combined attack was launched by
the French on a frrcit of more than
sixty kilometers. The main thrust
was directed against our liftes be¬
tween the Oise and the Serre, as well
as between Sissonne ^ind the- Aisne.
The enemy endeavored to capture the
Serre-Couche sector by cutting off
this tract of territory, which is strong,
owing to the nature of the terrain.
Attacks launched early in the morn¬
ing between the Oise and the Serre
broke down. In the afternoon the
enemy obtained a footing in Villers-
le-S^c and on the heights east of that
place; he \yas repulsed on the rest
of the front and suffered heavy losses.
In the Serre-Souche sector the

enemy was only able to reach our
lines near Mortiers at Froidmont and
near Vesle and Pierrepont. The
troops of von Luettwitz, by a uniform
counter attack, took their old posi¬
tions between Vesle and Pierrepont.
On the rest of the front our- fire pre¬
vented the enemy from crossing the
sections.
West of the Aisne the enemy's at¬

tacks were accompanied by strong
squadrons of tanks east of Soissons and
on both sides of La Selve. They were
completely shattered. Twenty-three
tanks were shot to pieces west of
Banogne. The enemy brought in strong
forces between Nizy-le-Compte and the
Aisne.
On the heights west of the Aisne the

enemy penetrated positions for the pos¬
session of which heavy fighting con¬
tinued throughout the day. In spite
of strong, forces brought into action
the enemy did not succeed in obtaining
further advantage from the breach at
Saxon wood, near Perpy.
Partial attacks took place in' the Aisne

lowlands southwest of Aniagna The
enemy,1 who' Bad temporarily advanced
to the north bank of the Aisne near
Ambly, was thrown £>ack over the
river byju counter attack.
East of the Aisne artillery duels re¬

vived temporarily. Partial attacks b-y
the enemy pressed back our posts to
the northern edge of the heights north
of Grandpre. For the rest they were
repulsed.
On both sides of the Meuse lighting

activity was limited to a disturbing Are
and minor infantry e'ngr sements. On
the- east bank Saxon companies cleared
out a nest of Americans, who remained
behind after the last fighting there.
South of the Selle we captured pris¬

oners in successful raids.

ITALIA*. i

October 26..In the region northwest
of the Monte Grappa massif fighting be¬
gan at dawn and continued the whole
day yesterday on the terrain carried by
us on the preceding day.
The straggle was fierce and with vary¬

ing fortune,' but finally the stubborn¬
ness of the fourth army overcame the
desperate attacks of the enemy and op¬
positions were maintained and extended
at some points.
The Aosta brigade

'

with remarkable
ease took Monte VaMeroa, to the north¬
west of Monte Spinoncta. Airplanes
bombed aod dispersed columns of troopsand transport in the Augana valley, the
Cismon vafley and the Arten basin.

In the last twenty-four hours forty-
seven officers and 2,002 pf other rankshave bean oaptured. The Pesaro bri¬
gade and the 18th. and 23d assault de¬
tachments carried out the difficult con¬
quest of Monte Pertioa, which had been
formidably fortified by the enemy.

dieted by the policeman knocked him
partly into the door of tbe business
place, and before he could get up he
was disarmed by Wellington Brown,colored. 2121 12th street, who hap¬pened to be passing, and the weaponturned over to the policeman.
Benjamin' dtavis, 1936 9th street,

stopf>ed his automobile and took the
wounded man to the hospital, where
a physician examined tb» Ixjdy and
pronounoed life extinct. While* the
wounded man was being taken to the
hospital Poole wu on' his way to the
police station with the prisoner. The
[latter was registered and formallyfcharged with, the homicide.

Jones Arrested in August.
Frank Jones, according to the po-lice, was arrested August u last and

oharged with assault with a deadlyweapon. It was charged that he hadtrouble in a Greek restaurant aad thathe shot at Qua Pappaa. PolicemanPoole happened to be within hearingof the shot and managed to captureJones after an exciting pursuit. Jones
was held for the action of the grandJury and released on bond in the

,o* hi" appearance inCriminal Court.
Coroner Nevitt last night viewed'the body of Jones in the morgue at

Freedmen's Hospital, ani will hold an
inquest at the morgue tomorrow
afternoon. >

REPORT U. S. DESTROYER
BESTS HUN SUBMARINE

By the Associated Pms.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, October I*..

Officers of a steamship arriving tonight'said they bad witnessed the probable
destruction of a German submarine by
an American destroyer when three dayslent front a British port. The submarine
arose to attack the liner, but the Amer¬
ican destroyer swooped dm on the
leneoy craft before It could fully sub¬
merge. Three depth bombs were drop-'
Bd aad the officers said they thought a

t had been scored.
Among the passengers en the steam¬

ship was a party of American editors
who had gone abroad to study the
political and economic cewditions of
the allied countries. In the party were
Mark Sullivan of Colliers- Weekly.
Hdward Bok of the Ladies' Home
Journal, Howard Sedgwick of'the At¬
lantic Monthly, Alfred Hainan of the
Baa Francisco Call, Dr. Albert Shaw of
the Review of Reviews, Charles Towne
of HrWain's. Richard Onlahan of the

Van Hiee. president of the

mum.
Harold L Gochenour Dies at
Cairo Meade.Otter deaths

From Epijtanfc.
Ttirut W. Cumini11(8, % vetwtn of

the Spanlsh-Amerioan wax m4 tor
>wn y«M* « ci*r* m the Tr**#iyy
Department, died suddenly at his
hoa*. (tl> street northwest, of
influenza Thursday. Mr, Cunu*ings
was well knows, to way employes of
the Treasury before he enlisted ia
Battery D, Id Coast Artillery, a short
time ago. He was a member of Rich¬
ard J. Harden Camp No. 2, United
Spanish War Veterans. «

Funeral service* will be he!4 t0r
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at 2008
I street northwest. InAerroeet will
be a,t Arlington, Mr. Cummijigs lived
here at 3225 6th street northwest

Harold Lee Gochenour.
Harold Lee Goohenour of Washing¬

ton died at Camp Meade Friday of
pneumonia, following Spanish influ¬
enza. Gochenour was twenty-four
years of age.

G. Edward Bailey.
G. Edward Bailey, junior cost ac¬

countant at the Wat Department, for¬
merly connected with the federal
bond bureau, died at his home, 915
6th street northwest, Tuesday, of
pneumbnia, following influenza. In¬
terment waa at" Glenwood cemetery.
Rev. U. G. B. Pierce of All Souls'
Church officiating.
Mr. Bailey leaves his wife, two

children, his mother and a brother.

Death* Jfrom. Influenza,
Deaths from. influenza reported up

to 9 o'clock last night follow:
Eima Smith. 26 years, 3312 Sherman

avenue northwest; Mary Caralngton.
21 years, 2524 Mozart street north-'
west; Nina Thomas, 25 years, 2720 N
street northwest; Merina Johnson. 31
years, 1505 4th street northwest; Marie
Thomas, 11 years, 3* Rock Creek
Church road; Patrick J. Dougherty.
48 years. St. Elizabeth Hospital; Evelyn
M. Bailey, 1 year. 2720 N street north¬
west; Elizabeth Smallwood. 3 years.
1933 11th street northwest; Agnes
Howell, 9 years, Freedmen's Hospital;
Ella B. Hyde, 33 years. Providence
Hospital: Sarah Cleveland, 28 years,
U. S. P. H. S. Hospital No. 2; Triphon
Provest, 30 years, U. S. P. H. S. Hos¬
pital No. 2; Nellie Freeborn, 28 years,
U. S. P. H. S. Hospital No. 2; Charles
J. Shields, 47 years. St. Elisabeth Hos¬
pital; Abraham Doebler. 75, years. St.
Elizabeth Hospital: Elizabeth Mulli¬
gan, 25 years, St. Elizabeth Hospital:
Mary Emma Coipbs. 47 years, 1350
Brentwood road northeast; Geraldine
L. Callan, 1 year. 4004 Illinois avenue;
Ethel Osborne, 30 years. Garfield Hos¬
pital: Christina Green, 36 years, U. S.
P. H. S. Hospital; Mary Fletcher, 28
years. 9 Grays court southwest; Fran¬
cis Nelson Dixon, 2 months. 442 N
street northwest; William Green, 66
years. United States Soldiers' Home;
Benjamin L. Posey. 36 years. Provi¬
dence Hospital; LaviaLa C. Obrene. 26
years, 549 15th street northeast; Wil-
liam Farhood, 35 years, 3126 14th
street northwest; Ella Flags Young.
73 years, Chatham Courts; Clarence
W. Horner, 61 years, 4600 14th street
northwest; Josephine Hesslinger, 44
years, St. Elizabeth Hospital.

BETTER SERVICE BY
HIGHER FARE DUE,

COMMISSION SAYS,
(Continued from First Page.)

those of the Washington Railway and I
Electric Company at such points as |
may be fixed by the commission.

"It is therefore ordered:
"1. That the Capital Traction Com¬

pany and the Washington Railway and
Electric Company are hereby author¬
ized to abolish the sale of six tickets
for 25 cents and to charge a uniform
cash rate of fare of 5 cents per pas¬
senger per trip, with the present trans¬
fer privileges.

"2. That all tickets issued by said
companies and outstanding in the hands
of the public after the date on which
this order became effective shall be
valid for transportation if presented
before December 1, 1919, or shall be
redeemed 'at their face value by the
company when presented, at the option
of the holder thereof. ,

"3. That this order shall take effect
immediately and remain In force until
otherwise ordered by the commission."

Expressions of Approval
and Disapproval Given

for Raise in Car Fare
Former Representative James T.

Lloyd of Missouri, chairman of the
public utilities committee of the
Chamber of Commerce, said last night
that he believed * majority of the
members of the committee feel that
the local street car companies were

entitled to Itraight five-cent far* for
the period of the war. Mr. Uoyd said
the committee had not been able to
hold meetings on the question be¬
cause of liberty loan work. He said
he discussed the question with in-
dividual members, however.

Patrick J. Ryan, former editor of the
Plate Printer, said last night that the
action of the public utilities commission
would meet the disapproval of every
member of organized labor in Wash-
ington.
"The street railway corporations who

are supposed to serve the puMio in the
National Capital," said Mr. Ryan, "have
not in three or more years, I understand
the records of the public utilities com¬
mission show, expended one dollar for
new equipment, making no provision for
the abnormal conditions bow in force
and growing worse dally, mftking It al¬
most impossible for them to handle the
ooBgeatk>A of pnagrnjnm
"Their claim that bankruptcy faced

them if they were not given a straight
6-cent fare, with the abolishment of
the six tickets for a quarter; that
oost of material and labor has risen
to such an extent that they are oper¬
ating under a loss, 1 think, is un¬
tenable and worthless as an argu¬
ment. The fact that they haw spent
no money for equipment and We en¬
joying an unprecedented income from
the enormous patronage and operat¬
ing no more ears.because they do
not have them to run.than they
operated before war conditions, over¬
comes their claim of a high cost of
labor and their increase of wages and
their claim of advance in cost of ma¬
terial. This act (ft the public utilities
commission, to my mind, bring* closer
the day *f realization of the policy
favored for years by the Central
Labor Union.that what the city
needs is suffrage and the power and
right tn * voice in their own govern¬
ment-"

nrcsusHM orV. &
io Puuly at WtwMnhi
STOCKHOLM Sweden, October 26..

The America* legation is suffering se¬
verely from the Spanish influenza,
many members of the staff being ill
including Counselor Sheldon Whito-
bouss. who is noting as charge d'af¬
faires in th* absenoe of Minister Mur¬

al
The wife of Mr. Hoyte. wh» fori

EST
victim of'the*fil<1smis.

mmms
VITUS DOUBTFUL

Public Health Service Offi¬
cials Say Renawftes Ar* Yet

in |xperine«tar^taoe*

tfmrn REPORICD LESS

Una of vaodnea is oerefratlcg or

tnaating Spanish influensa ha* not
gone beyond tha .ipc(tn>«nUl iUn
ao br aa tk* United Staten publlo
health Hrvlo* hi* been able to leanu
In a atatement last night the pub¬
lic health aervtoe warned the puhlio
against any of the "aura cures" being
advocated for the ma lady, which, ao-

cording to reports yesterday, la rapid¬
ly subsiding in all Army camps; and
is showing a lessening la many sLutes
among the civilian population.

"It must be remembered." aaid 8ur-
Moa General Blue in bia «,«t,ament.
"that several different vaccines are
now being tried. The reports so far
received, however, Ao not permit any
conclusion whatsoever regarding the
efficacy of these vaccines or their
relative merits. The public health
service is watching the experiments
carefully, but i» not ucgiag any form
of vaccine treatment.
"The health service urges the publio

to remember that there is as yet no

specific cure for influensa and that
many of the alleged 'cures' and reme¬
dies now being recommended by
neighbors, nostrum venders and
others do more hargk than good. The
Ctyief reliance n»ust be on medical at¬
tention, good nursing, fresh air, nu¬
tritious food, plenty of water and
cheerful surroundings."
The health service aaid that many

remedies and methods of treating the
disease have been suggested in let¬
ters. recently received, ranging from
a suggestion from one person advis¬
ing "the sprinkling of a little sulphur
In each ahoe every morning" to. that
of another writer, who, recalling that
.the epidemic probably had originated
in the orient, proposed examination
of all pepper and tobacoo in the coun¬
try. He neglected, however, to say
what to look for in the examina¬
tion.
Reports received yesterday by tbe

public health service showed the epi¬
demic to be subsiding In Connecticut.
Delaware, Maine, Maryland. Massachus¬
etts, Minnesota. Missouri, New Mexico
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Wyoming
and Utah. Tennessee reports indicated
improvement In the situation except in
mining towns. In Georgia the disease
was said to be increasing in the larger
cities, but lessening in rural sections.
Total deaths from influenza and pneu¬
monia in Pennsylvania since tbe start
of the epidemic were announced aa
'21.671.
The reports seoeived from Army

camps continued favorable and Secre¬
tary Baker Indicated his belief that the
Army medical authorities have the
situation in hand. It was intimated by
the Secretary that tbe epidemic will
not further delay military plans to any
extent.
The number of new cases of influenza

reported from Army camps to the sur¬

geon general yesterday totaled 1,602. la
comparison with 2,375 Friday. Pneu¬
monia cases decreased from 500 Fri¬
day to 1M yesterday. Deaths reported
yesterday were 209. in comparison with
241 Friday. Only two camps.Cody,
N. Mex.. and Kearney. Cal..reported
more than 100 new cases of influenza.

EPIDEMIC NOW MORE
SERIOUS IN CLEVELAND

Physicians and Hum Needed.
Streets Sloshed Daily as Pre¬

caution Against Disease.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, October 24..<
The influensa epidemic became more
serious tonight. A total of 600 new

cases were reported throughout the

day. brining the official total to 10,223.
Fifty-Ave deaths swelled the toll to 521.

.Scarcity of physicians added to the
shortage of nurses resulted in a call
by Health Commissioner Rockwood
for advanced mediral students to give
their services in the emergency.
Water Commissioner Martin an¬

nounced that beginning tomorrow
every paved street in the city would
be flushed dally la aa effort to prevent
influenza germs from being carried
about in the street refuse.

Fifty additional waterworks em¬
ployes were put to work digging
graves in city cemeteries to aid the
regular grave diggers, who are over¬
taxed with the rush of burials of in¬
fluenza victima
Lake division. Red Cross, made an¬

other appeal for nurses to work in
the smailer communities, particularly
in the mining regions of Kentucky
and Ohio, where a number of mines
are seriously crippled doe to the large
number of influensa and pneumonia

ML EDWAED K. CKAHAJt DIES.
CHAPEL HTTJ. N. G. October 26..<

| Dr. Edward Kidder Graham, presi¬
dent of the University of North Ckiw
Una. widely known writer and speak¬
er, died at his home here early to¬

night of pneumonia, following influ¬
enza- He was forty-two yews old and
had been president of the univer¬
sity sinoe 1914, when he wan elected
to succeed Dr. Francis P. Venabio,
following a year aa acting president
while Dr. Venabl* was abroad in Eu¬
rope.

Inflwui is
PANAMA. October 26..Eighty thou¬

sand cases of influenza are reported
in Columbia, but there have been few
deaths from the dtaaafa There have
not been vaaay oases on the tsthmu%
owing to the strict quarantine main-
U^aed.
Persona suffering from htwMt arg

Isolated, while those exposed to in*
faction are foroed to remain quar¬
antine for forty-eight hour*.

IMiFKHI
FURTHER DELAYED

Rent-profiteering legislation for thfl
District of Columbia, attached to tht
emergency agriculture appropriation
bill as a rider by the Senate*, has bee*
used successfully as a buffer by thoafl
opposed to war-time prohibition, alsa
attached to the agriculture bill as a

UgSStKa for fta ow» iiJc«!nefwl
K£tii«!i£vsj:,-e*ss."us:
When *.**-

8SHe~ and House oonferees a
d*y* ago trashed another dfc*
meat over the rent-prodteerlng a
meat, which Is. the only matter leg

Sn&fSf**'iot be until after the »lection ess


